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Names of Thirty Kioters Have Been Seoured

INDIAN

by the Authorities.

SCHOOL

APPOINTMENT.

William J. Lee, of Lyons Foot, Tenn., Considerable
Tho Allied Troops Excepting the Akron, O., August 24. There was no He Must Suffer the Penalty of Death
Development Work Has
has been appointed industrial teacher
trouble during the night, the streets beRussians Decided Not to Enter
for
Lord
Done
Been
on the Willard at
at the Albuquerque Industrial school, at
Conspiring Against
ing practically deserted except by the
ft Falary of $600 a year, vice J. C, Philsoldiers, who patrolled all the thoroughthe Imperial City.
Roberts.
Red River City,
fares of the business section. The auips, resigned.
thorities

have secured

the

names of

PEK1N CATHEDRAL RELIEVED about thirty rioters, and will undoubt- SOME ACTIVE CAMPAIGNING
edly take into custody some leaders of
he mob before night. The 4th and 8th
One Hundred British Prisoners Relieved
Fifteen Frenoh Nuns and Fort; French and iegiments will probably be held here
General Bnller Sustains Some Casualties
several days, the mayor fearing that
Italian Soldiers Had Been Isolated and
the friends of the men taken into cusin His Advance 1.000 fi j ucls
x
may attempt to rescue
tody
Besieged in the Cathedral for
of AmmunitioK.'Jnthicl.
mem
a
it large rorce is not on nana iu
Two Months.
guard the prisoners.
London, August 24." J.. dispatch from
THE MOB DIDN'T APPEAR.
says that Gen. Lord Roberts
Pretoria
New York, August 24. A dispatch to
Cleveland, O., August 24. Sheriff Mc
the Herald from Pekln says: Wednes- Connell held a large force of deputies confirmed the sentence of death imday, August 15, the American troops at- at the jail throughout the night as the posed upon Lieutenant Cordua, formertacked the gates leading into the impe- result of rumors to the effect that a ly of the Free State artillery, convicted
of being the
leader in a plot to
rial city. In the afternoon the opera- mob from Akron
might attempt to abduct Generalring
Roberts and to kill the
tions were halted and a conferenco of storm the place and get
possession of British officers.
generals was held, which resulted in Louis Peck, the negro who is alleged to
AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN.
the withdrawal of the American troops. have assaulted Christina Maas. The
London, August 24. The following
At this conference all except the Rus- mob failed to appear.
sians agreed not to violate the imperial
dispatch was received at the war office
from Lord Roberts:
city, and decided that the object of the
HO EXTRA SESSIOHOF CONGRESS.
ll
"Pretoria, August 23.
had been accomplished,
expedition
rescued 100 British prisoners at Warm
pending further advices from the inter. An
Cabinet
Held
Was
Important
Meeting
Baths on August 22 and captured twenty-ested powers. The Russian general
one
Today- Boers and a German artillery
stated that his government had de
Washington, August 24. A cabinet officer. Buller's casualties on August 21
clared war on China.
t ntll were seven men killed,
meeting was in session
INCIDENTS ABOUT PEKIN.
Including Cap,2 o clock. The
members were tain Ellershaw, and twenty-on- e
men
Pekin, August 16, via Shanghai, Au- nearly
more
to
reticent than usual as
what wounded, and five men missing. Kitchgust 23. (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated Press.) The allied troops sur- transpired. It can be stated, however, ener on August 22 had eight casualties.
rounded the imperial city and stationed that this government so far received no While reconnoiterlng in the Komati
official or well authenticated informa'
valley Rundle found 140,000 rounds of
sentries at the gates. They refrain from
tlon that the Russian government has ammunition buried. The columns purfrom
entering,
pending Instructions
declared war on China, or that it Is her suing Dewet made wonderful marches.
their governments.
General Chaffee
immediate purpose to do so. The sub- Colonel MacKinnon covered 224 miles In
Is
ended.
the
The
says
fighting
Japa
nese troops relieved Pel Tang cathedral, ject of an extra session of congress, it fourteen days."
where fifteen French nuns and forty was stated, was not mentioned, and it
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
French' and Italian soldiers have been can be stated, on the authority o a
Isolated and besieged for two months. member of the cabinet, that under the A Mormon Accused of
Pushing a Child
conditions an extra session is
They found five killed. Captain Reflly, present
Under a Bailroad Train.
.
of battery F, 6th United States artil- altogether improbable.
St. Louis, August 24. Elder Aaron S.
lery, who was killed before the imperial
TERRIFIC STORM AT CAPE NOME
Hawkins, a missionary of the Church of
palace, was burled on the legation
Jesus Christ, or Latter-Da- y
Saints, Is
grounds. General Chaffee, the British Disaster Was Wroueht Along the Whole accused of
pushing Clarence Furher, 5
and the Japanese generals and many
Water Front.
year old, to his death beneath a movcivilians were present at the Interment. San
Francisco, August 24. The Bulle- ing train at Mount Vernon, Ind., early
The American troops are encamped on
tin prints the following special, dated
He was arrested as the Louisthe grounds of the temple of Heaven.
Seattle,
Wash., August 24: "A terrific ville & Nashville train steamed into the
The Chinese are supposed to have fled
storm raged at Nome on August 7, and union depot this morning. Elder Hawnorthward.
wrought disaster along the water front. kins, who lives at Manassas, Conejos
AMERICANS LANDED.
The beaoh is lined with wreckage and county, Colo., was returning from a
Washington, August 24. The follrw-in- g stranded vessels. According to a water seven months' proselyting trip in Georcablegram was received this morn- front man, out of sixty-eiglaunches, gia. John M. Pierce, of Mount Carmei,
ing at the navy department from Ad- only five remained afloat, and of seventy-tTil., and Pervin B. Orals, of Evansville,
wo
miral Remey:
barges, but seven are riding the Ind., passengers on the train, and Con- "Taku, August 22. The cable is open ea. Twenty dead bodies were washed luctor F. M. Albln, it is said, were will- now to Taku. All troops from the Han- ashore."
'he to testify that Hawkins deliberately
cock have landed. The marines have
rled the baby from the moving train
gone to Tien Tsin. Private Arthur A.
to the platform, and saw the little fel
HOHTIKGTOll'S WILL.
to-d-

.

Baden-Powe-

to-d-

NEW MEXICO PENSIONS.
The annual' report of the pension bureau shows that in New Mexico ttnre
are 1,192 persons drawing pensions, the
amount disbursed during the fiscal year
ending June 30 having been $231,461.
Arizona has 711 pensioners, who drew
$99,471; Wyoming'. 789 pensioners, who
drew 997.946; Utah, 836 pensioners, who
drew $l;!S,2ri, pnd Colorado 7,975 pensioners, who drew $913,500.
MINING INCORPORATIONS.
The Baird Mining company of
Canada, yesterday filed Incorporation papers at the office of the ter
ritorial secretary. The incorporators
are:
Augustus Stearns, of
Henry

of Rliodn
Pawtucket, R. I.,
island; warren Young soper, of Ottawa.
uanaaa; u,amuna isaira Kyckman, To
ronto, Canada; Edward Forrester Wood
worth, of Denver; and Frank Wilton

llaillu, of Toronto, Canada. The three
named ilrst are the directors of the
company. Capital 81,000,000; place of
business, Toronto, Canada; New Mexico
Agent E. F. Woodwortb at Golden.
hanta Fe county. Incorporation fee, $70.
The Indiana Mining and Smelting
y
filed incorporation pa
Company
pers at the office of the territorial se'.re- tavy. The Incorporators are: M. Balue,
F. Doran, J. A. Mendell, E. E. Jared
and Robert Cox. Capital, $100,000; place
if business, Socorro; Incorporation fee,
$25.

PRIESTS

Woods, of the marine corps, was accidentally drowned at Tong Ku on the The Bulk of His State Goes to His Widow
night of August 21."
and His Bon.
REPAIRING THE" RAILROAD;
York, August 24, ThVv til of C.
Ne'
London, August 24. While the
P. Huntington was made public
of the allied forces are wilt- ft gives $1,000,000 in trust for Princess
ing for instructions from their governHartfeldt during her life, the principal
ments what to do next, which In the to go to her issue at her death; $500,000
present condition of the telegraph serv- in trust is glvenfor the benefit of Mrs.
ice will probably take ten days, the Huntington, the widow, for life, after
.work of repairing the railroad beyond ward for the benefit of Archer M. Hunt
Yang Tsun is progressing slowly, and ington for life;
of the Souththe transportation of supplies by boats ern Pacific
stock is to be given
railway
on the Pel Ho river is improving.
d
to Mrs. Huntington and
to
on
condiEdwards
Henry
Huntington,
DISTURBANCES.
FURTHER
A dispatch from Che Foo says there tion that no part thereof shall be sold
has been further fighting near- - Tien during the lifetime of either, except
Tsln. The Chinese sought to cut the with the consent of both. The
street and Fifth avenue resiline of communication, but were driven
back with a small loss on the part of dence In this city, together with all the
trticles therein, is given to Mrs. Hunt
the allied forces.
Official advices from Pekln, received ington for life, afterward to be given to
at Tokio. say that the allies burned Archer M. Huntington; $270,000 is given
In trust for the benefit of Harriet S.
Prince Tuan's residence.
According to a dispatch from Hong Huntington, Elizabeth Purdy, Susan
Porter and Allen Gates, in portions of
Kong, turbulent mobs are devastating
$50,000
$30,000 for the benefit of
portions of the provinces of Fu Klem C. H. each;
Sammls; $20,000 each for the benand Kiang Su. It is added that a mandarin with 300 Chinese soldiers left efit of Eleanora Loveland and Frank
Pardee. Various other specific bequests
Amoy on August 23 to restore order. are
made. Mrs. Huntington, Charles H.
were
landed
at
bluecoats
Japanese
and Isaac E. Gates, Hunting
Tweed
23.
the
on
Marines
from
August
Amoy
brother-in-laare made execuFrench cruiser Comet cleared the ton's
streets of Swatow and freed the be- tors of the will. All of Huntington's
pictures are given Mrs. Huntington for
sieged priests.
A dispatch to a news agency f. om life, afterward to Archer M. Huntington
for life, and at his death tothe MetroShanghai says that eight survivors of
the fourteen English missionaries who politan Museum of Art, New York City,
started together from Shan SI reached absolutely.
The will was filed for probate In the
Hankow after suffering frightful barThe petition
surrogate's office
,
barities.
,'
asking that the Instrument be admitted
A JAPANESE TEMPLE BURNED.
24. United to probate does not give the valuj of
August
Washington,
States Consul Johnson, at Amoy, China, the estate. Charles H. Tweed, Hunting
cables the state department that a mob ton's attorney, said he could not place
burned the Japanese temple at that any value on It. Tweed was asked what
Marines were landed to would be the value of the bequests. In
place
it is provided that either money
protect the Japanese officials, and are which
or securities at their par value maybe
order.
restoring
given by the executors, but said lie was
CHAFFEE IN TIEN TSIN.
not yet In position to reply.
Washington, August 24. The war department received a cablegram from
MORE PRESSING QUESTIONS.
General Chaffee, dated Tien Tsln, giving a list of casualties there. The war
department officials construe, this mes- Oolonel Bryan Belegatfls the Silver Issue to
the Sear.
sage as Indicating that Chaffee has returned to Tien Tsln from Pekin.
Manhattan, Kan.,' August 24. Bryan
GERMANS LANDING IN CHINA.
began the day with a speech here at
Berlin, August 24. An official dis- 10:30 this morning before a large audipatch from Tien Tsln, dated August 21, ence. Bryan asserted that the Repubsays that a German naval detachment licans were evading the question of exarrived at Pekln on August 18, and. a pansion, and said that after having as
marine battalion reached Ho St Wu on serted over and over that the Bilver
question was dead, they had resurrect
August 29.
ed It far beyond the predictions of the
Democrats. Important as was that Is
JUMPED THE TRACK.
sue, It could not be used to prevent an
Manj Persons Hurt in an Electrio Oar adequate discussion of more pressing
Aooident
questions.
Beaver Falls, Pa., August 24. An
Another Bao Wa Ahead.
electric car on the Rlvervlew line jumpFort
Worth, Tex., August 24. There
ed the track on a steep grade last night, ts
great excitement In Sabine county
overturned and plunged Into two trees,
to the fears of a race war bewhere It hung suspended 150 feet, above owing
tween the whites and blacks. The ne
the Fort Wayne railroad tracks. The
groes posted notices threatening to kill
ILVy
Ultr UUlliClflU .Will
flKUBCI., three prominent white men, and are inmany of whom were injured, and two
timidating women. Peace officers have
perhaps fatally. '
been asked for from adjoining counties.
Tha President Will Ch to Chisago.
Chicago, August 24. The Hamilton Population of Thro Amerloaa CitUa.
Club today received a message from
Washington, August 24. The popuSecretary Cortelyou stating that Presi lation of Rochester, N. Y., was made
dent McKinley will leave Washington
the census bureau
It
tor Chicago on Sunday night. This was fmbllc by against 133,808 In today.
1890, an
In reply to an invitation to attend the Increase ot 28,6.19 or 21.31
percent.
Hamilton Club banquet to be held on The population of
4
Indianapolis is
weanesoay nignt.
In
Increase
an
105,436
1890,
against
of 63,728 or 00.44 percent
Tho Won! Market.
The population of St. Louis Is 576 238,
St. Lou!., Aug. 24. Wool Is quiet an increase
during the past ten years of
and unchanged.
123,468, or 27.33 per cent.
om-mande- rs

y.

two-thir-

one-thir-

Fifty-seven-

,

y.

y.

189,-16-

th

Father Gallon Suspended on the Charge of
Habitual intoxication.
The priests of the diocese of New
Mexico, numbering fifty, went into retreat at St. Michael's college at 8 o'clock
Monday evening last, and continued
thus, under the spiritual direction of
his grace, Archbishop Bourgade, until
after mass this morning. They are visand
iting friends about the city
lepart for their respecJtrve homes this
The only matiCternoon and
ter of public moment transpiring at the
etreat was the promulgation of an
suspending Rev. Father Gallon, assistant parish priest at Pecostown, on
'harges of habitual intoxication. This
's the second time the same priest has
ieen suspended from performing the
ites of the church on such a chaige.
The first was when he was stationed
ome years ago at San Mateo, and after
i year off duty he so far reformed his
low roll under the wheels, which passed habits as to be deemed worthy of the
over him. Hawkins will be held here loth again until recently.
subject to the orders of the police offRoute,
Chicago & Rot. $11.05 Sahf
icials at Mount Vernon. ; MrB., Amelia
limit for return Sept. '30tl ne Aw-- ,
W'urher' boarded Conductor Albln's train
at Evansville, Ind., with her two small
EASTOWJH.
children, Clarence and his younger sister. She was on her way to Mount VerMoFie
Tied tha Knot That' Binds
fudge
non, Ind., to Join her husband. At
Them for Life.
Mount Vernon she arose to leave the
Stephen Easton and Francisquita PiIt
is where the Mormon no de Allan were married at 6 o'clock
train. Here
came on the scene. He told his story .ast
at Judge McFie's home,
as follows: "The woman was leaving Lhe evening
judge officiating in tying the nup-lthe train. I stepped out on the p'at-forknot. The attendants were Mrs.
while the train was slightly In Evaristo Lucero and A. P.
Hill, James
to
child
the
and
lifted
down
the
motion,
Chaves and little Miss Chaves, Bonacl-in- o
Dlatform. It was unsteady on its feet
Martinez and Anna Maria Martiand rolled off the platform, I jumped nez.
Judge McFle gave the young peo-il- e
nn the sleeping car as It swung past
an earnest talk on the sacredness of
me. I did not push the child off."
he marriage obligation, and the bridal
arty then took carriages and drove to
HON. BINGER HERMANN'S TRIP.
'he home of Juan Sandoval, footer
of the bride, where a wedding supHe Passed Through New Mexico Yesterday
per was served. At Gray's hall last
on the Way to Flagstaff.
Hon. Binger Hermann, general land light the event was celebrated with a
commissioner, passed down the road 'ance, which was largely attended, and
last evening en route from Washington which lasted until 3 o'clock this morn-nThe bride Is the widow of the late
to the Pacific coast. He is in the west
in a brief vacation trip for recreation Alexander Allan. The groom is the only
and pleasure as well as official business. ion of the old war veteran, H. W. Eas
Mr. Hermann ton, and is himself a veteran of the
At Flagstaff
will be met by his nephew and go for a battle on San Juan hill, and by the
short trip Into the Grand Canon of the bursting of a Spanish bomb sustained
Colorado; thence he proceeds to Oregon, Injuries that very nearly proved fatal.
He was for a long time rendered deaf
his home state, for a short visit, and
to Washington by the northern and dumb, but can now use his voice
somewhat. The government allows him
route.
Governor Otero was on the train with i pension of $25 a month.
Mr. Hermann from Rivera to Larny,
CATTLE SHIPMEHTS.
ind had a pleasant conference with
him. Mr. Hermann endeavored to persuade the governor to accompany him A Special Weekly Cattle Train Put on by
to the Grand Canon, but the press of ofthe fecos Valley Bailroad.
ficial duties prevented the governor
The Pecos Valley & Northwestern
from going.
railroad has placed on its lino a special
weekly beef train, which leaves Carlsbad
TWO MEM KILLED"
every Sunday and picks up cars of mar
An Explosion at Silver Oity Created Ter ket stock clear through to Amarlllo and
riMe Havoc.
delivers the cattle in Kansas City pens
A terrible accident occurred at Silver on Tuesday night in time for the Wed
City Tuesday afternoon. The chang- nesday market. The estimate oi lai
ing ot the terminals (or the Santa Fe cattle that will be marketed from the
railway necessitates considerable blast- Pecos valley and Its vicinity ts placed at
ing. Two blasts had been put In and 100,000 head more, making a total for
one exploded; The men waited for the the year of 335,000 head. ; This would
other explosion, but the delay caused appear to be an unusually, large showing
the men to advance and the blast ex- for a road only two years old, but when
ploded, killing the foreman and a it is remembered that every mile of this
laborer. Several other laborers were road Is above the quarantine line, and
the Immense territory It commands, the
seriously, If not fatally'. Injured.
estimate appears reasonable enough.
The class of stock shipped this year
MONEY AND METAL.
has been a vast Improvement over that
New York, August 24. Money on call of last
as ranchmen are breeding
IX per cent. Prime up tneiryear,
nominally IK
neras. xne ranges nave oeen
5. Silver, 61, In
mercantile paper, 4
sueh perfect condition during the
GRAIN.
spring and summer that fat cattle
past
Rep will begin
Chicago. Wheat, August,
to move very early this fall,
74
September, Ji. Corn, August,
the middle of September.
probably
by
39.
38K
Oats, August 21Ki Abundant rains
tember,
following a mild winter
21
K
September,
have brought about this result.
STOCK.
y,

or-l-

fa-h-

g.

i

mint bxpokt

74;
39;

21.

Kansas

City Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
native steers, 84.50
B5.65;
Texas steers, 13.25
15.25; Texas
93.00; native cows and
cows, 82.00
94.60; stackers and feedheifers, 92.25
94.25.
94.75; bulls, 92.40
ers, 93.50
95.50. Sheep,
Calves, steady, 93.50
1,000; steady; lambs, 93.50
95.00;
muttons, 93.25
Cattle, receipts, 2,000;
Chicago.
stock steady; good
slow.; butchers
to prime steers, 93.40
80.00; poor
to medium, 94.50
95.30; stackers and
94.40;
feeders, 93.3594.75; cows, 93.65
95.00; canners, 92.00
heifers, 93.00
a 92.60; bulls, 92.50
94.40; calves,

steady;

94-0-

94:50
90.50; Texas fed steers, 94.15
95.00; Texas grass stears, 93.25
94.00; Texas bulls, 92.50 93.25. Sheep,
5,000; about steady; good to choice
94.00; (air to choice
wethers, 93.65
93.65; western sheep,
mixed, 93.35
93.25
93.75; Texas sheep, 92.50 a
93.50; native lambs, 94.00
95.23; west
ern lambs, 94.75
93.25.

There Is Much Activity Among the Miners
of That District The Hanover Company Has Purchased the Emma
Mine at Fierro,

TAOS COUNTY. '
returned to Red
City from Stonewall, and is again directing operations on the Memphis
group of mines.
William Fraser will begin w;,rk on
the Rio Hondo Copper Company's graup
of calms, on the south fork of the Rio
Hondo, next week.
A Dixon drill will soon be put to work
on the Ragged Pants mine at Red River
City. With this machine one man can
do the work of four, saving in a short
time its cost, which is $125.
The Willard, in the Red River district, has a tunnel of 270 feet, which
will cut the vein with about 200 feet
more work, at 500 feet depth. The owners of the property, Ed Westoby and Al
Hedges, say they will run that
this winter. A shaft has been
mnk 80 feet on the vein, which, is 6 feet
A ide.
Two hundred tons of ore are on
'he dump. This property has produced
e
ore.
tome very
GRANT COUNTY.
The Santa Rita district Is simply
humming. Husband & Co. have struck
pay ore In their tunnel north of Burns
& Foster, after driving 200 feet, and are
now receiving some returns for their in
vestment. Dr. Guthrie and Schneider
have their shaft down to a depth of 40
feet and are now cross cutting. They
have already encountered a small vein
of copper glance in the crosscut. Fritter
& Crawford have a fine vein of copper
Z
feet wide at a depth of 25 feet, re
turns showing an average of 25 per cent
opper. They are also sinking two oth
er shafts on their other leases, and
have found ore in each opening. They
have over 35 tons of ore out ready for
shipment, and are employing a force of
twenty men. Adjoining Fritter & Crawford on the southeast, Osman has
struck the same vein, and has over 3
feet of ore running 14 per cent copper
'.t a depth of 10 feet. Mr. Arlot, who is
employed by the Santa Rita Mining
Company as an aasayer, has taken a
lease and has struck good or? at a depth
if 15 feet. Burns & Co. a. v'ork'.ig
julte a large force of men amy aie tak
ing out some fine shipping ore. Burns
& Co. have secured a number of leases
on which they are pushing develop
ment work. McKeen, the Santa Rita
blacksmith, has fallen a victim to the
leasing fever, and has secured some
;ood ground, on which he is sinking a
haft and in which he already has some
?ood ore. Herndon & Co. have likewise
struck some fine ore at a depth of 45
feet. Mr. Schneider has purchased a
Interest in the lease adjoining
Crawford & Fritter, and has put a f'rce
if men at work sinking a shaft.
R. L. Pooler has

dis-:an-

high-grad-

IN RETREAT.

y.

ht

THE SANTARITAOPERATIONS

one-ha-

lf

The Old Hanover mine Is working
along quietly as usual. Large bodies of
rre are blocked out in. the lower levels,
.md everything is in first-clasnap'. It
is the Intention of the company to erect
i large concentrating plant at an early
lay. The Hanover company has pur
chased the Emma property at Fierro.
A steam hoist has been erected, a large
pump put In operation, and timbers are
now being framed for the shaft, which
will be sunk considerably deeper. The
water from this shaft will be used at
the concentrator shortly to be built, by
the Hanover company. The new shaft
on Hanover No. 2 has reached the tun
nel level 140 feet, and is being sunk
deeper. The shaft will be timbered
from top to bottom with square sets,
and a steam hoist will be set up. A
wagon road has been graded around
the hill to the Old Hanover mine for
the purpose of hauling timber, etc.
n
Prof. W. H. Seamon, the
mining engineer, recently visited the
Dundee mine In the Lordsburg district
for the purpose of making an expert report on the property. It is owned by the
Orion Mining Company, headquarters
at El Paso. The report Indicates the
Dundee to be among the most promis
ing properties in Grant county. A vein
of quartz is shown, carrying silver, gold
and copper, In e,very portion of Its
workings. The minimum width of the
vein Is 10 Inches, the maximum 30
Inches, and the average 20 Inches. This
ore averages $3.60 In Bilver, $3.20 In gold
and $7.20 In copper, a total of $13.90 per
ton. There has been blocked ore to the
value of $28,600, shipped ore to the value
of $4,600, and ore placed on the dump to
the value of $6,046, making a total development of ore to the value of $39,146,
and ore proven to the value of $108 '0.
ss

well-know-

A spirited

In the Lead.
rivalry has existed between

the local livery firms for some time
past, but Lowltzki took the lead yes
terday, when he added to his already
large stock of neat, nobby and well- kept turnouts a new omnibus or park
wagon that is by far the handsomest
vehicle ever run over the streets of
Santa Fe. It Is inscribed In gold letters,
"Palace Hotel," and will meet all trains
in the interest of thaf popular hostelry.
It Is full leather lined, with splendid
trimmings, patent wheels and rubber
tires, as comfortable as it Is good to
look upon.

. Died ob tha Train.
Mrs. Eva Hensley, who took a Santa
Fe train at Trinidad, Colo., for hai
home at Los Angeles, died while the
rain was crossing the Raton mountains.
Funeral of David J. Jonea.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrlllos, Aug 24. David J. Jones
whose back was broken by a fall of
a rock In the hard coal mine at Madrid
January 8 and who since February has
been lying In the coal company's
hospital at Pueblo, died at the latter
Tourists should price those balleta
place on Tuesday. The remains were blankets and rare buffalo robes at Gold's
buried
this
here
last
and
brought
night
General Store and Curiosity Shop.
afternoon, the funeral being conducted
Odd
Fellows
and
of
the
by
Knights
If you want good meals go to tne
Pythias jointly. David Jones was a
leader In athletic sports and as such was
well known throughout New Mexico
Just the grade of tissue paper at the
especially In Albuquerque and Santa Mew Mexican omce ior
-wrapping piums,
re. nectarines ana otner iruus.
Bon-To-

n.

The Judgment of the Lower Court in the
Celebrated Elephant Butte Dam
Case Was Affirmed.

REFORM,

ECONOMY

That Will Be the Siogau of Eddy
County Republicans in the
Fall Campaign,

THREE OTHER OPINIONS HANDED DOWN

A STRONG COUNTY TICKET
The New Mexico supreme court re
sumed its adjourned session at 10
o'clock this morning, Chief Justice W. Judge A- A. Freeman and 0. H.
Wright
J. Mills presiding. Associate Justices
Were Named as Delegates to the ReCrumpaeker and Parker being present.
publican Territorial Convention
Opinions were announced in the following cases:
Extravagance Denounced.
First National Bank of Albuqueique
vs. Arthur M. Blackwell; affirmed.
E. W. Coggshall et al. vs. John B. Special Cor. New Mexican.
Carlsbad, August 21. The RepublicBushnell; reversed and remanded.
ans of Eddy county met in mass conC.
vs.
H.
Lockhart
Leedsaf
Henry
vention
The attendance surfirmed.
United States vs. The Rio Grande passed that of two years ago, and the
Dam and Irrigation Company; affirmed. meeting was a most harmonious one.
W. L. McEwan, member of the terriThe latter Is what Is known as the
torial central committee, was elected
dam
Butte
and
is
far
case,
Elephant
by
the most generally interesting to Now chairman, and Hugh Freeman, secreMexico people of all the cases decided tary.
The candidates nominated and Inat this term. This decision stands us dorsed
are as follows: Collector and
another defeat for the national govern
ment in its efforts to infringe upon the treasurer, J. F. Matheson; county suA. N. Pratt; commissionrights which the people of New Mexico perintendent,
L. N. Hoag, J. H. James, Peter
ers,
and Colorado have to the use of the
Corn; sheriff, T. A. Gray; assessor, M.
waters of the Rio Grande and its tribu .1.
Murray; probate clerk, W. R. Owen;
taries, and to pander to the Interests
Judge, Ananias Greene; surveyof a few political schemers and town probate
B. A. Nymeyer.
lot boomers owning lands on the inter or,
The committee on resolutions, L. O.
national boundary line at El Paso ar.d
H. J. James and J. F. Rarey, reFullen.
Juarez, Mexico. The supreme court in
ported a platform strongly condemnpassing upon the case, sent it back to
the third judicial district of New Mexi ing the extravagant and useless ex
co for further investigation on the point penditure of county funds the past two
whether the impounding of waters at years by the present Democratic board
of commissioners, the Incompetent and
the Elephunt Butte site would serve
negligent administration of the assesnaturally to decrease the flow in the sor's
office, combining to create an exRio Grande at that point where the
stream was admitted to be "navigable" cessive and burdensome rate of taxa- "
tion. The candidates of the convention
800 miles below El Paso. Judge Par
were pledged to reform. The resolutions
ker heard the case, and decided it indorsed
the official record of Collector
against the government, and the feder
al attorneys appealed to the territorial Matheson and Superintendent Pratt,
and indorsed heartily and without resupreme court on fourteen assignments serve
the national and territorial adof error, among them being one to the
effect that "the statement of facts con ministrations.
A. A. Freeman and C. H. Wright were
tained in the court's finding dees not
named delegates to the territorial conJustify the court in finding as a matter vention.
of fact and concluding therefrom that
A. N. Pratt was
chairman
the amount of water proposed to be ap
of the county central committee.
and
at
propriated
impounded
Elephant The Republicans go into the county
Butte by the defendants will not sub
and
campaign with a more
stantially diminish the navigable ca harmonious organization complete
than ever bepacity of the Rio Grande within the fore in the
history of the party. They
present limits of navigability. That the are
aggressive and very much In earncourt erred in refusing to reopen the
and their slogan Is reform and econcase upon application of the plaintiff est,
omy.
They will have the assistance of
to
and permit tile obtaining of additionmany
independent voters and Demoal evidence to establish facts necessary
who are forced from their own
crats
to a proper determination of tha' case." r,:l,-thv' Ita OT t ri vn tra ni otifl fartlrlaaa
Chief Justice Mills wrote thi; ,piuionj
'
'
the case, holding that th-- -. ; whs r,oJ. poljc
The vote of Eddv countv for (he head
K
Vs: !r-'n NWPer
ticket
territorial
court, and fully sustaining Judge Par will be the
in its hist .ory'and
ker's decision. United States Attorney the entire
ticket bids fair to be elected.
W. B. Chllders gave no notice of appeal,
and in response to reportorial inquiries
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
stated he was awaiting instructions
Three Weddings at Albuquerque-Color- ed
from Washington.
Han Held Onder $5,000 Bail.
In the case of the United States vs.
Miss Nellie Quler and Claude Rainey
Haynes et al., a Dona Ana county cilm- inal case, an order was entered modify were married Wednesday by W. D.
ing the judgment of the court in ac Bunker.
Ninety-si- x
cordance with the mandate from the
hospital corps men on
United States court of appeals, and the their way to China passed through Aldistrict court for the third judicial dis buquerque yesterday.
Governor Thomas, of Albuquerque,
trict will proceed accordingly to sen
tence defendants to eighteen months' has accepted an Invitation to visit the
Imprisonment In Jail. In 1897 Joseph Albuquerque street fair.
Miss Ellle Keiner, of Missouri, and
Haynes, William Johnson, William F,
Gilliland and Wilson Kountz, of Dona Fred J. Bendlage, of Albuquerque, were
Ana county, were convicted of "white- - married at the church of the Immacucapping" a man named Gifford. They late Conception.
The Harvey house, at Albuquerque,
donned masks, and with firearms ran
Gifford off of several mining claims has been robbed of supplies lately, f nd
which he had located, thereby conspir- in consequence three waiters are looking to prevent him from exercising the ing for a new job.
E. L. Dohenny, a California millionrights guaranteed him as an American
citizen. On the many counts in the in aire, and Miss Carrie Betgold, of Albudictment they were found guilty and querque, were married by Justice Crawsentenced to eighteen months' impris- ford at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
onment, but on no one separate count Maglnnis.
The case of Moses Bartlett, the colwere they sentenced for more than one
year. The court of appeals decided that ored soldier who shot Mrs. Morrison,
under these circumstances they could the colored cook for Captain Fuller at
not be confined In the penitentiary at F ort Wingate, a short time ago, was
hard labor, but rules that they shall heard before United States Comn
Hart at Gallup, and the fellow
serve their sentence In the county jail.
Formal charges against John D. W. was bound over In the sum of $5,000 to
Veeder, of Las Vegas, for violation of await the action of the next grand jury.
professional conduct with respect to the As he could not provide bail he was
treatment of clients were filed with the brought to Albuquerque yesterday and
court by a committee composed of placed in the county bastile.
Messrs. A. B. Fitch, Summers BurU- COLFAX COUNTY HOTES.
hart and W. H. Pope, designated by the
court as such committee, and acting
with Solicitor General Bartlett, secre- Happenings of the Fast Few Pays at Raton
and Other Places.
tary of the New Mexico bar association.
The Roman Catholic ladies of Raton
Mr. Veeder was given thirty days in
which to file answer to the charges, gave a very successful concert and !:e
and George P. Money, of Las Vegas, cream supper.
Clmarroncito district Is showing visitwas appointed to take testimony In the
case to be reported at the next term of ing capitalists around, and pointing out
what it could do if they will build a
court.
The court then took an adjournment smelter there.
Francisco Chavez, of Cimarron, has
to January 8, 1901, which has the effect
of continuing the present term to that been notified by the pension bureau
date, the day before the opening of the that he has been granted a pension of
$6 per month.
regular term for the next year.
At a meeting of the Eastern Sta: at
Including those announced yesterday,
twenty-fiv- e
opinions have been handed Raton, Misses Marian and Blanche
down at this session of the court. One Fanning, Mrs. Charles Connelly and
of the more important cases decided is Mrs. J. C. Codlln were Initiated Into the
that of the United States Trust Com- mysteries of the order.
Raton people read more dally newspany of New York vs. the territory,
which Involves the right of Bernalillo papers to the average man than a.ty
subsc.'he
county to tax the roadway and Im other town In the west. They
"
provements of the old Atlantic & Pa for a larger number of dally papers
railroad. than they have voters In the town.
cific, now the Santa
At Raton Marguerite Lodge No. 8,
The lower court has twice decided that
the county had the right to tax, and Daughters of Rebekah, Is enlarging Its
once the United States supreme court membership nearly every meeting.
has passed upon the subject. The de Three new members were admitted last
cision yesterday was again favorab'.e to week by Initiation and several new
installed.
the county, and gave a Judgment for
something over $61,000 against the tall- Laa Vegas Notes.
road company. Notice of appeal to the
A gun club was organised at Las
was
at
court
United States supreme
Vegas last evening.
once given. The case of Stamm vs. ths
According to a survey jus completed,
atrous Is on the Las
City of Albuquerque Involved the right the town of
of the city authorities to enter upon Vegas grant,
Weston Baker, a Philadelphia newsStamm's premises and clean out and recame to Las Veeas last
open the celebrated "mill ditch." The paperman, who
for his health, died Tuesday
opinion holds that Stamm may legally June,
restrain the city from entering upon his evening.
property for this purpose.
Open day and night at the
The case of Canovan vs. Dugan rer
Remember Gold's General Store and
tains to the accuracy of the public land
surveys in the vicinity of Oatlup, and Curiosity Shop, Hanley block, opposite
A. Staab's.
Make no mistake. The
grows out of a controversy over title to
qnly and original Gold's.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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A cablegram announces that Emperor
William is now riding an automobile.
He has been riding hobbies right along
and why not an automobile? The fact
seems hardly worth while the cabling.

PRINTINS CO.

The Japanese rough riders are astonishing tve Germans and the British in
matter at China. While the soldiers of the latter
Entered as Second-Clas- s
two nations dragged on behind in the
jhe Santa Fe Postofflce.
march of the allies from Tien Tsin to
Pekin, the Americans, with the Jap
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
anese and the Cossacks, were in the
$ .25 lead.
Dally, per week, by qarrier
1.09
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Our more or less esteemed contempo
Dally, per month, by mall
2.00 raries of
Daily, three months, by mall
the Democratic faith are still
4.00
I aily, six months, by mail
worrying themselves and are advising
7.50
Laily, one year, by mail
the Republicans what to do and how
25 to
Weekly, per month
do, and whom to nominate as the
75
Weekly, per quarter
Republican candidate for delegate to
100
Weekly, six months
congress. It becomes the duty of this
2.00
Weekly, per year
journal, gently but firmly, to remind
these contemporaries that the Repub
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- licans know how to mind their own
business and will so mind it, never fear.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to
postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
It makes no difference as far as the
the intelligent and progressive people of Republicans are concerned. The Demol he southwest.
cratic party of this territory can nom
inate any of these five for delegate.
ADVERTISING BATES.
namely, Antonio Joseph, H. B. Fergus- Wanted One cent a word each inser-- son, A. B. Fall, E. V. Chaves or O. A.
Larrazola, and he will be beaten. In
tlon.
Local Ten cents per line each inser- fact, it is beginning to look as if the
last two names have already been drop
tion.
ped by the bosses who do the nominat
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each inser- ing In Democratic conventions.
Twenty-fiv- e
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sinOmaha has gone back 37,000 in popugle column, per month In Daily. One lation since 1809. Part of this is to be
'iollar an inch, single column, in either blamed to
padded census returns in 1890
English or Spanish Weekly.
and part to the fact that Populism gave
Additional prices and particulars giv- Nebraska a blow from which it will
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be take some time to recover.
People with
inserted.
capital will not invest in a stat? in
which investors are subject to oppressive legislation by Popullstic cranks,
FRIDAY. AUGUST 24.
and where capital will not Invest there
population is apt to grow less, and material progress is out of the question.

03 PJ&T

SOCIETIES.
FOR SALE

Time was wnen Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cuf or draw out the sore, but another will come in
its place, for the disease is in the blood is
d
and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
caustic,
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. 8. is the only medicine that can overcome this nowerful and contaminating noison and fntw it
builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich,
blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that
act directly upon
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands,
not you ?
why
Cancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may
m m
deep-seate-

g

,....

impure oiooa invito q DioGQOOm de'cwMyoitongne

or other part of your body ; a slight bruise
or hurt, a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
on
or nose, a small
or
a
as to attract
looking wart or mole, and other causes so
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure insignificant
it begin with S. S. S.
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.

Mrs. R. Shircr, L Plata, Mo., writes : " A small pimple came on my
about one inch below the
ear on the left aide of my face. At first It gave me no trouble, and I did notjaw
think It was anything serious
until the Jaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore began
to spread and
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did
me any
S. S. 8., and after taking several bottles the Cancer
I
then
of
use
the
began
and there
flood.
no sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect healed,
health."
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest

you ; it is free.
Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted : they
nave ranue a me siuuy m saucer auu an uiuou assesses, we make no cnarge whatever for this.
Address. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY? ATLANTA,

GA.

Some of the exhibitors at the Paris
exposition are working the newspapers
for free advertising. They telegraph to
the United States that they received a
gold medal or the grand prix, and thus
for the price of a cable message get an
in
advertisement
every
prominent
newspaper of the country, an advertisement which otherwise would cost
them thousands of dollars. Thus far
half a dozen typewriter firms have ca
bled that they received the highest
award at the exposition, and it would
be refreshing to hear of a typewriter
that didn't get a first award.

The British are wondering what the
Prince of Wales meant by presenting
to Mrs. ueorge uorneiius west a Jew
eled pig as a wedding present. It
doesn't take much in the line of triv
ialities to worry the British, and the
jeweled pig is causing more talk arrong
them than is the situation in South
Africa or China. Yet, it is probably
merely a display of bad taste on the
part of his royal highness who is not
noted for his good breeding nor his
Henry Labouthere, the erratic mem
common sense.
ber of the British parliament, who re
cently announced that he would vote
The proposition to change Memorial for Bryan if he lived In the United
For President,
30
from
to the last Sunday In States, may be tried for treason. Let
day
May
WILLIAM McKINLET.
May will be acted upon at the national ters that he wrote to Oom Paul K"ru
For Vice President,
encampment of the Grand Army of the ger nave oeen captured, and are as
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Republic at Chicago next week. The treasonable as some of the letters the
reason given for the proposed change Is
wrote to Aguinaldo
that the real purpose of the day is be- and which were captured by General
We favor home rule for and early ad- ing lost sight of in the flood of sports,
Funston. Birds of a feather flock to
mission to statehood of the territories amusements and excursions which atand no wonder that Labouchere
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, tend a secular holiday. There is some gether,
would vote for Colonel Bryan, who en
National Republican Platform.
truth in that, and as the numbet of courages the enemies of the nat'on
secular holidays has been considerably which proves that both are of 'the same
increased or late years it will be well j stripe.
to cnange the celebration of Memorial
Call for a Republican Terriday from a Sunday to a week day.
The Smallpox in Colorado.

torial Convention.

Dr. G. E. Tyler, of the Colorado board

N
Tfte Alliance Bugaboo
ofjiealth, has returned to Denver from
A delegate, convention of the RepubThjj Democratic papers, having been i Up through, the state, during wfliich
j;
lican vfftersx of the Territory of New stumped on the silver, the imperial and he found twenty cases of smallpox at
Mexico is hereby called to meet In the me trust questions are again turning Parachute, three cases at Rocky Ford
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the their attention to the British alliance one case at Debeque, one case at Glen-woo- d
morning on Wednesday, the third of bugaboo. This is more absurd than all
Springs. Besides that, it is known

SHOULD BE WATCHED.
An Apparent Concession Made By the
vocates of the International Dam.

Ad-- 1

.)
(Albuquerque
At a reception given to the Mexican
irinlster to the United States at El Paso
iast Monday it waa unofficially stated
by one of the speakers that the "objectionable sixth clause" of the proposed
treaty between this country and the republic of Mexico, relating to the con
struction of an international dam, win
Le eliminated on account of the opposition of the people of New Mexico and
Colorado.
That Is an important concession on
the part of the advocates of the international dam, and if the promise shall
be carried out in the framing of the
treaty there is no doubt whatever that
the opposition of this territory and the
state of Colorado will be withdrawn.
The people of these communities have
never had any Intention or desire to insist upon an exclusive policy In this
matter, and all the effort they have put
forth In opposition to the El Paso movement has been with a view to prevent
the adoption of such a policy by those
who are advocating the building of the
international dam.
We are confident that neither the people of this territory nor those of the
state of Colorado have any desire to
throw a straw in the way of the building of this dam, or the construction of
any other irrigation works along the
boundary line between Mexico and the
United States, and while they believe
that the
international dam
will be purely a local affair for the benefit of the people in the Immediate vicinity of El Paso, they will not object
to the building of it at the expense of
Journal-Democrat-

the United States government, if the El
Paso people are shrewd enough to in- duce congress to make the necessary
appropriation. But they do most posi
tively object to, and will most earnestly
work against the passage through congress or the ratification by the senate
of any bill or treaty which carries with
it a provision so manifestly unjust as
that contained in the sixth clause of the
proposed treaty, and they also believe
that the rank Injustice of such a provision is so plain and patpable and the
ruin which it would inevitably bring to
thousands of American citizens is so
clearly apparent that it needs only to
have the attention of congress called
to the matter to prevent the passage
through that body of any such measure.

ojiojig
Dyspepsia Curej

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has
plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max,
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

R. National Encampment,
gust 27 to September 1, 1900.

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
con1, R. A. M. Regula.vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
-

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, If. P.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ARTHUR

SANTA FE COMMANDER
"
No. 1. K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Au-

I.

O. O. F.

For the. above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Chicago and return at one standard fare AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
($41.05) for the round trip, tickets on
meets every Friday evening In Odd
sale August 33 to 20, Inclusive, good for Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
return passage until September 30, 1900. Iting brothers welcome.
For particulars call on any agent of the
JOHN C. SEARS,. N. G.
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
W. .1. Ill.ACK, O. P. A.,
Kas.
Topoka,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. J,
of
Knights
Pythias Biennial Conclave.
I. O, O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. 1..
For the above occasion the Santa Fe month at Odd Fellows' hall, Visiting
Route will place on sale tickets to De- patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
troit and return at a rate of $49.60 (from
Scribe.
E.
J.
HAINES,
for
Santa Fe)
the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale August 23, 2 and 25,
good for return passage until Septem- MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
ber 14, 1900. For particulars call on any
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
Santa Fe, N. M,
ters welcome.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4333.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
IC. OB1 IF.

July 24,1900. J
Notice is hereby elven that the fnllnwinir- named settler has tiled notice of his luteiitlon SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .I
to make final Droof in sunDort of his claim.
and
artificially digests the
Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
that said proof will be made before the
Nature in Btrenethening and recon and
or receiver at Santa ire, ivew Mexico, Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
rtegister
Ol'-- 1
1900.
29,
n
viz: Simeon Viveash for
August
a cordial welcome
structing the exhausted digestive
K uw X, e K nw 54 of seo22, and ne 54 ine VniuhU
- Ith" ii
cans
istlielat,pst,disooveridlffestne '4 of sec 21. tp 17 n, r 12 e.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C
:
m
auuuim luiiiv. aiu uuuci yicyaiauiun- He names tne following witnesses to prove- WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
s continuous residence upon andcultlvainCan approach It In efficiency.

Digests what you eat.aide
food

It

1;

lt
j

It

stantly relieves and permanently cures 'Trnkw.XrerX of Rowe, N. m. ; David
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, l. Williams of Giorieta, n. m.; Epifanio
riatuience, Sour Stomacn, JNaUSCa, iwonzaiesana urecenoio koidbi, otfeoos, a

lipared

by E. C. DeWITT &CO.

Chicago-Ireland'-

El Paso & Northeastern
AND
y
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

NO. IORTY.

DEALERS

B.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan...
8:46 a.m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso...,
7:00p.m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun

& DIGNE0,
IN

A..

O. XT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
C. SEARS, Recorder.

s

Pharmacy.

--

lfAMuai, B. Oteho, Register.

all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price60c.and II. Large size contains Wi times
mall size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free

Orders received by telephone.

epCIA

Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.

O. A.

1

J. F. n. Leonard, of Ainsworth, la.,
has just been nominated for the presidency by the United Christian party.
Those voters who cannot pick a choice
among the other ten avowed presiden
tial candidates should examine into the
credentials of Mr. Leonard and his party, which have just been sprung upon
this country. It is believed that all the
presidential nominations are now in except that of the Woman's Rights party,
which hasn't been in the field since
Belva Lockwood made her famous

Ah

IP. O. 33 Ij ICS- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
R., holds tts regular sessions on tht
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, B5. R.
T. J: HELM, Secretary.

October, 1900, for the purpose of placing the other bugaboos combined, for every that cases exist at Denver, Pueblo, ColIn nomination a candidate from New citizen knows that even if the secretary orado Springs
and other Colorado
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to of state had put his signature to nny towns. Now that is nothing to be
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
transact such other business as may treaty of alliance between the two na alarmed about, but It must be rememtions
it
would
not
a
the
convenstand
come
test
of
before
said
Dr.
the
bered
that
properly
Tyler threw himself Into
trial, for the United States senate must a fit because several cases of smallpox
tion.
Law.
GouDtry
all
to
treaties
make them were reported to exist in New Mexico,
The Republican electors of! this terri- pass upon
tory and all those who believe In the, binding. Secretary of State Hay has and he appealed to the authorities at
MAX. FROST,
principles of the Republican party, and as little right to make a treaty of alli Washington to Interfere In New Mexico
try.
OH.
in its policies as announced In the Na- ance with Great Britain without the in behalf of the suppression of the disAt Walnut For Nogal.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
tional Republican platform adopted by consent of the senate, as would the ease, unjustly charging he territorial
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanithe Republican National Convention mayor of Toledo or the governor of authorities with negligence In that re
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, RuNew
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Mexico.
In
leld
the City of Philadelphia, June 19,
spect. Now, if New Mexico would want
ldosa and Bonlto country.
1900, who believe in and endorse state
to retaliate, it would make similar
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.
For Information of any kind regard- - Attorney at law. Will practice in all
terrltorlal courta' East Las Veas' N M'
hood for the Territory of New Mexico
This Awful Imperialism.
charges and would order a quarantine
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THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
The pearl fisheries of the Red Sea ex
tend the whole length of that water.
About three hundred boats are f
by the Arab tribes, manned by
crews of from five to twelve men, each
provided with a number of small ca
noes. There are two fishing seasons of
the year, and this treasure Is said to
be oftentimes as elusive as a far more
precious treasure Health, for which
so many Beach uselessly. The surest
guide to health Is Hostetter's Stomach
flitter?, an invaluable
remedy for
stomach disorders, recommended by
the best physicians for the past fifty
years. It should be taken for const!
pation, Indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
trouble, kidney weakness or any dlS'
order resulting from impure blood or
an overworked stomach.
Why He Dared.

to another
as they reached the lobby of the hotel,
after quitting the dining room, I noticed
that you didn't tip the waiter. How
did yon manage H? Have you asystem?
ao, l have no system. 1 tn merely
traveling through these parts and never
expect to stop here for another meal.
cnieago Times-rteraiWhen you want a modern,
Shysic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect, j Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
Look here, said one man

te

A Necessary Lesaoa.
isn t it Kind 01 these people, ma, re
marked the young fish, to drop us lines
with food on 'em?
Don't you believe it, replied the
mother fish. You must learn to read
between the lines.
The wolf In the fable puts on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them In boxes and wrappers
like DeWltt's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
Doings.
A lawyer's first duty," said the student,
s to see that justice Is done, is It not,

professor?
H'm, yes!
Miougntmiiy.
experience that
her the oftenest
iee. nick.

la truth the poet
Thut a sorrow'i crown sings
of kotow
Is remembering happier things."

MONTANA BASEBALL CRAZY.

Isn't that what a woman thinks who
finds herself practically laid aside in the
heyday of life '( A few years of marriage,
a couple of children, and she is worn
out.
And as she lies
weak and suffering, she remembers the davs.
only such a little
while behind
when she tiptoed
the toD
along
ran or toe worm
fence, as active
and blithe as
squirrel.
But there's
something wrong
about this condi.
tion. One word
expresses it

Eatfcaalaam Over the National Game
Won a Profeaslonal Player at
Wealthy Wife.

"They had the baseball fever in
Montana bad enough when I was out
there last fall, goodness knows," said
a commercial traveler to a group of
friends in a Chisago hotel lobby the
other evening, according to the Inter
Ocean. "But I see by the papers they
have organized a state league, and if
that don't end in bloodshed I'll miss
my guess. The game was directly re
sponsible for a man marrying a wom
an who was reputes! to have 'scads'
of money, and what she lacked in
that direction was certainly made up
"unnatural."
in beauty.
It's against na
"Montana it always dramatic, and
ture to be in
at times spectacular, and in baseball
such a condition
and politics this is doubly true. I It is the unnatural drains, the irregular
saw $1,500 raised in Billings inside of ity, the ulcerations and inflammations
two hours to get a club that could which sap woman 's strength. Cure these
beat the Helena nine in the closing ana health comes back with all its iovs.
Diseases of the delicate womanly orseries for the championship, and In
are positively and permanently
the final and deciding game at He- gans
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
lena, when, in the last half of the Prescription. Thousands of women are
ninth, with two men out and the score on record as living witnesses to the truth
a tie, the Helena catcher smashed one oi tnat statement.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
of Roger xienzer's curves over the
lef field fence for a home run and Kerce by letter without charge. Every
thus, winning the championship for letter is held as private and its story
the capital city why, say, baseball guarded as a sacred confidence. All anmailed in private envelopes
enthusiasm never reached such a swers are
bearing no printing upon them. Address
pitch before.
iii. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'Men, women and children simply
Mrs. H. A. AUbroolc. of Austin, Lonoke Co.
went crazy. Not only was he bom- ArK., writes " After five mnntha
nf area aF.
fering I write this for the benefit of other sufferbarded with silver to the extent of ers
from the same affliction.
I doctored with
several, hundred, but he got shoes, our umuy pnysician without any good results,
iiuauKiiu urgea me to rry ur. Fierce
suits of clothes, baths, shaves, and --w
medicines which I did, with wonderful
result;
shines in fact, one paper suggested I am completely cured. I took four bottles ot
fvv ,Verce s Favorite Prescription, four of his
that he run for governor.
'
uoiucn meaicai Discovery and two vials ot
"
"And now for the love story. Each ais rieasant Pellets.'
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
year the city and county officials at
Helena play a series of games for the
benefit of the charitable institutions.
A Dutiful Bon.
The county had for two or three years
The old gent (as he switched Into the
managed to win out until the city a ley
toward the Sunday entrance) I
officials determined to resort to a lit
thought I would look you up. What
tle strategy in order to retrieve their just
do you mean, you yong
bv
declining reputation. A short time coming out of that place? reprobate,
before the concluding game a new poIhe son (two feet from the door anil
liceman was appointed to a vacancy headed for the street) Matter of accom'- on the force who gave promise in the dation, gov'uor. Barkeep said your
daily practice of developing into a Limes Dout now, and It might confuse
s
In fact, by the yuu lor me to snee you take one of you
pitcher,
time the game was over he was touted
Perfectly willing' to go
as a candidate for faster company, uacn iu uuu,i iikb to snee me come out.
and, indeed, he could easily have held
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
his own, to my mind, in any league.
A COUGH
The way he fanned those fellows out
was a caution, and' the victory was At any time, and will cure the worst
an easy one for the city, and of course cold In twelve hours, or money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
nothing was too good for him.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Returning to Helena a few months
later I learned that he had just been
married. It appeared that he had
Vanity Proof
been, assigned a beat which entailed
an occasional visit to the opera house, Mrs. Jinggs When my William gets
and one night he had tendered assist in irom me roaa i n going to make hiui
a cake. The proprietor told me
ance to a lady who had become septhat books showed he had been doing
arated from her party. This acquaint- some industrious
on 'em, and
ance resulted in their marriage. And, bookkeeper said hedrawing
must be doin' a gorgof course, while he was a
eous circuit.
ball player and might have Mrs. Penpergast- - Dont spile him. My
been technically termed a 'ringer,' the John lias been on the jury twist in six
national game was certainly respon- months and I never let him turn my head
sible for placing him in a position to once.
win his bride."
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
:

first-clas-

the professor
replied
Ana it has been my
the lawyer that does
always gets the largest

In India, the land of famine, thou
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they cannot digest the food they eat. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It Instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar
macy.

v

Labor-Save- r.

Biggs Old man Miggs is lazy.
Jiggs Is he?
Elggs Yes, Indeed. Why, he rented
a parrot for the summer just to have ft
swear at the heat for him. Baltimore
American.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,

"This

'

BIG PfiOFIT ON BAGS.
Grocers Charge for Paper
Around Their Goods.
Weight of
law
Oonaumari' Coat

Show- -

tahm

thst

How

imm

Put

Article Sold at

Flgnua

Works.

!

ol

Out-of-Da- te

Maxwell Land Grant.

says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the docSITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
tor. He used them for three or four
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
days without relief, then called In an
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.Ol other doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
OF LAND
been running off so long that It was al. . FOR
.
most bloody flux. I asked him If hft had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I
went home and brought him my bottle
LAjVDS UflDER IRIGATIOJ SYSTEFj.
and gave him one dose; told him to
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water riehts cheat), and on east
take another dose In fifteen or twenty terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
minutes If he did not find relief, but he kinds grow to perfection.
took no more, and was entirely cuted."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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GOLD MINES.
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WEIGHT PER 1,000 BAGS.
Manila. Heavy colored sugar.
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24
16
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-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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6
8
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50
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96
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pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

macy.

Rio Grande

AND

Denver

The following table will show to
what extent the heavy colored! sugar
bag figures in the purchase of foodstuffs at tn grocery stores:

r
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H

$1
Osi

I

O

No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

1...
6...

24
50
10.. 96
16.. 120
20.. 176
26.. 192

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

0
O
10
2
3
4
7
7

dl

i

(Effective May

tl2

13, ltOO.)

Jl

t,

5.

A-

5 :10

-

p

7:20 p
8:45 D

U:50p
2:50a

C

4 :20
;00

J2

V

75
5 22
60
9 68
10 56

16
28
36
62
57

20
00
60
00
80
60

124
50
96
120
1711

192

WEST

Mir.

KB

a
a

yet
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, extept Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,

.19.

a m..Lv
Santa Fe. Ar..
ln..Lv....KspttUOln..L,v..
m..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
m..Lv....Barrauua..Lv..
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3 9s.
M

96
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Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No.

2:30 p
3:15 p

fc

o
o

&

BAST HOUND
Mo. 428.
11:00

8.

sen

i

Santa Fe

&

of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully
operated for 23
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
rich
as
as
in
Harry Bluff,
any camp
Colorado, but with lots of as

hVTOIN, NEW HEXICO.

BOUND

No. 425.
4:25 p m

34.. 2:10pm
53. ..12:65 p m
80. ..11.55 a in
rur. Lv.Tren PieUrua.Lv.. 9U... 10:10 a m
m..Lv....AntODlto..Lv.,125... 8:05 a m
Alamosa. ..Lv 153... H:55 a rn
m..Lv
m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m
Pueblo.. .LV..2H7... 12:20 a m
m . . LvColo SprlngsXv . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
m..Ar....JJeuvei ....Lv..404... 8:00 p m

m.v

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

1.1

half-dolla-

GrO

EAST means

where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Can

?

Tea, sir

I

VIA
Falls at same price.
THE shortest and beat to St. Louli.
WABASH.
P.

P. HITCHCOCK,

&g2?

LINE IN THE SCUTHV.EST.

Everything Just as Represented.

S.

SPITZ,
Table Wines!

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

m PLACE"
bo found a full lino of

Will imported

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

rt. Price. Prop

W.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATEL
DEPOSITAHY.

BANK . .

.
or-

Colo.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
RY THE

R.

J.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

PALEJY,

can teach the
very heart :f- Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Rallwav Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
conven
offers all
iences c! ncdern rall
wav travel. For rates
and further Informa
tion address

J. 1. VAUGHfl, Cashier

President

MTThe Only Orlfinal Qold's Curl

Ity aVhoy to the City.

Gold's General Store,
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R. J. M CJHIV
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

half-dollar-

New

Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden

g.

Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-lt- e,
Grand Canyon of Arliora,
en route.
Same high-graservice that
has made the Santa Fe the fa- vorlte route to Southern
de

;

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate,
m

Santa Fe

LEO
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

Ca'l-fornl- a.

Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free rechair ears; Harvey
clining
meals throughout.
.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

jnexican Curios.

Established 1859.

Gate.

I

J

MOST COMPLETE

fieneral Agt., Past. ,Dept.,
Icnve--

LEATHER GOODS

CARYED

Nlag-ar-

half-doll-

'

MEXICAN

ask your Tleket Agent.

n,

YOUR FACE

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE

WABASH

WAY
TO

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY I0YELT1KS

STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

Connections with the main line and
YOU WILL FIND:WEiHAVE
THE
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
L,a veta, fueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del K.rte and Denver
Creede and all po'-in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda wit Jialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.

In addition to this profit the grocer
is said to get his wrapping material ab
solutely free of cost.
As the product is weighed up in a bag
a size larger than the amount of the
commodity placed therein the grocer's
profit is correspondingly greater. For
instance, it takes a No. bag for
pound purchase of tea. The dealer who
sells 1,000 of these pound bags of tea
gets $24 for the bags and pays but 96
cents for them. A single pound sale of
sugar weighed up in one of these col
oredi sugar bags nets the grocer one
cent on the bag.
Dealersexplain their use of the heavy
colored bag on the ground that it is
tougher and standb the raps better
than the light manila product. In a
test of two empty manila and colored
sugar bags of equal, capacity, made
Santa Fe. N. M
with one of the latest appliances for
3 K. Hoopbb.G. P A.,
this work, both made the same record
Denver, Colo
88 pounds
of durability
notwithstanding hat the colored bag weighed
three times as much as the manila bag.
in tiermany the la w requires the sell
ing of household food supplies net in LET YOUR
stead of gross, and a dealer is subject SEXT TRIP BE
to a heavy penalty if caught weighing SOUTHWARD! Via Ihe
in the bag with his wares.
Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething, and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness
'PHdavIng' of $2.00 on eacb tl oktt
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holl'day,
of Deming, Ind. "His bowels would
up servloe.
move from five to eight times a day. I
New York and Button.
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

half-doll-

CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

half-dollar- ."

.

THE-

Purchasers of sugar at retail also
ACRES
pay the grocer for the paper bag in
SALE.
which it is wrapped. If the sugar be
contained in heavy colored paper the
chances are that the buyer pays many
times more lor the bag than its cost
FARIflG
to the grocer, says the Chicago Record.
In making purchases at a number
of grocery stores in Chicago it was
noted that the grocer first placed the
heavy bag in the scale pan and then
put in the article desired. The purCljOICE PRAIRIE OR iOUJiTAIfi GlAZIJMG LAJJDS.
A Symposium.
chaser was charged for the gross inWell watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
I hear that Lancaster and his wife
stead of the net weight. By this process
the customer was not only made to are collaborating on a work of fiction.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
up a letter to
pay for the wrapping paper, but the herYes, they are getting
telMng what a great profit shipping facilities over two railroads.
grocer was given a neat profit on the she mother
can make by investing $3,000 In
bags.
To illustrate the comparative weights Lancaster's patent wrinkle eradicator.
of these heavy colored bags the followTou will never find any other pills so I
ing table of comparative weights of the prompt ana so pleasant as uewitts
standard manila and colored! bags is Little Early Risers. Ireland's Fhar
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
'
given:

What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and WOMAN IN AUTOMOBILE COAT
HEADACHE,
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
Indigestion and constipation. A delightare easy to take and pleasant in effect. Clever Trlok hr Whlen She Fllm- - ful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Flasanted a Slow Street Oar
of the skin, producing a perfect comCoaduetor.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Impatiently Waiting;.
cts.
Mr. Qulzzmen I suppose you revenue
The woman in the red automobile
For sale at Fischer's dru store.
agents, nave to oe very quiet about coat handed the conductor a half-dyour work?
lar. After she had deposited the change
'
Detective Kluzie Well, when we're in her little
Aquatic Pursuits.
green purse the passen
after moonshiners it has to be a still
a
He
noticed
wasn't
that
she
sudden
the brightest young man in
gave
gers
hunt. Baltimore American.
start. The other women in the car the world, but be had held a city job for
It will surprise you to experience the thought that she showed symptoms of about three months.
"Why don't you join the armv?"
The man next to
benefit obtained by using the dainty a fainting spell.
a
friend who want
; and famous little pills known at De- - her thought perhaps she had been car- ed to be ofsympathizing
service.
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's ried several squares out of her: way.
"I dont want to join the army," he rePresently she held up her finger. The
Pharmacy.
with, honest frankness, "but I
conductor yanked the rope and the car plied
would like to get Into the navy, I think
An
Ceremony.
a
of
with
the
stopped
impetus
freight my experience In the water works' office, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
Did you all throw rice after the bride? elevator. As she did not
rise, the con would be more valuable to me there."
house, and gave him four drops In a
nice! i guess not; l wouldn't allow ductor signaled "Oo ahead!" and then Detroit Free Press
teaspoonful of water, and he got better
such a heathenish Chinese goings-o- n
at came
forward, says the Chicago Even
at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
a wedding in my family. Indianapolis
"My baby was terribly sick with the
ing News. .
journal.
'Madam, did you wish to get off at diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of WilDOES IT PAY TO BUT CHEAP?
Puffed Up.
that corner?"
liams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
"No."
him with the doctor's assistance, and
Jack Langdon seems to be walking on
is all right, but you want. something!
"Then; what do you mean by having as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's air since uena uurtis accepted him.
That's because her father blew him
that will relieve and. cure the more se me stop the car? This; ain't a picnic Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
vere and dangerous results of throat bus stopping on the road for people I am happy to say It gave immediate up about wanting to get married on
wind.
and lunar troubles. What shall vou do? to get out and pick flowers."
relief and a competent cure." Foe sale
Oo to a warmer and more regular cli'Excuse me, sir, but I gave you a by A. C. Ireland.
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
the less danger there will be of fatal
"And I gave you the change, madam;
for you, then In either case take the on
An Angel of Peace- lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
ly remedy that has been introduced in every nickel of it. I can prove it by
is the only harmless remedy that gives
to
like
hear
"I
a
man
well
of
his
on
speak
all civilised countries with success In anyone
this car."
immediate results. You will like It
she said.
Yes, but I wish my
severe throat and tour troubles. "Bnnch.
back. wife,"
"Who's
been
now?" he asked. Ireland's Pharmacy.
it
dofng
ee's Oerman Syrup." It not oAly heals Here is another one."
"Mr Brown." she answered. "Iheird
'What is the matter with the one you him
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
say that no man could quarrel with
Qualified.
the germ disease, but allays inflam gave me? Counterfeit?"
such a wife as his."
sir."
"No,
"Oh, "yes," he said. "He explained
mation, causes easy expectoration,
Attorney lor Defendant if a reaso
thn.t. t.n mo ft f t.nrnraiH
. o I.n.
..Xa ..Dau.
"Plugged with plumber's lead?'
c ....
gives a good night's rest, and sures the
iidi . aa Killit nable doubt existed I presume you
.- " .- . ..... ....... ......
,
"Of course not!"
iy iu taiK preciuaes posiointy ot any woum acquit the accused?
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
man's getting in a word of a controversia'l
"Then what is the difference?"
Kentucky Juror Sure, sah, sure.
many years by all druggists In the
What Is your Idea of a reasonablr
nature."
"Why, it is a Columbian
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharmdoubt?
and
am
I
until
them
be
saving
they
acy.
It's when the fellow that gets In the
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
come valuable."
first shot lets go both bahels because he
SOLD ON A
Beoonised Kim
'Hope you live that long!" and the
feahs one of them might miss hah.
Mrs. Casey (reading war news) Won grumbling conductor fished out the Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burhis.
contested
from
soldier wor northal wounded, an' his
piece
pocket and raising of the food, distress after eatMillions will be spent In politics this
lasht words wore "Glmmle weiskey."
placed it in her hand. Then he took ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litMrs. Dolan(whose husband Is at the the ordinary
she handed tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 year. We' can't keep the campaign go
front) Havln' htlp me fatherless chll- - him, and counted out 45 cents in nick- cts. and SO cts.
ing without money any more than we
der that wor Pat.
can keep the body vigorous w'.thout
els. She got off at the next corner.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
used to starve them
food.
The laws of health require that the When the car reached the terminus
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie dl
the conductor discovered that the
Kicked.
bowels move once each day, and one of woman
the Columbian piece had
Johnny White Did yer ole man make a'eats wl.- -. ou eat and allows you to
the penalties for violating this law Is "done" with
him out of 45 cents. It is a a holler when he found, that you bad eat all the good food you want. It rad
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak brand-nelcally cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
game, and the conductor is uuun ittKin nis cigars?
ing a dose of Chamberlaln'B Stomach saying hard things about Columbian
Billy Black You bet be dldt
Pharmacy.
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
What did he say?
Didn't have to say nothln'. He got
you will never have that severe punish
She Glvaa Him a Teatlsaoalal.
the holler out o' me.
ment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
Hinting.
Grocer You know I keep the best
Mrs. Phoxy I was helping Mrs. De
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
to
groceries and my prices are as low as
her
winter things away to'
put
Style
they are treacherous. That's why all day. Oh, my. She has
Hoodooed.
the loveliest
anybody's.
Mrs. Orogan Well, that's as it mav counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hasel seal Job net.
At my peace congress there was too
Mr. Phoxy What? - What do you
much
bej but I will say that ye can jolly yer Salve are dangerous. They look like
mean by iobnet?
Of the mailed fist! Oh, by far!
customers aiqual to anny man in the DeWltt's, but instead of the
Mrs. Phoxy Of course, how silly of
witch hasen they all contain ingredl- Next time I'll have a rabbit's foot
Dusinessi ruck.
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause me; but then, dear, I'm not familiar
Instead, remarked the czar.
Vital Statistics
Detroit Journal.
For piles, Injuries and enough with, one myself to pall it a
"Henry, that census taker doeBn't skin diseases use the original and gen- jacket.
ANSWERED.
QUESTION
know his business."
uine DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. IreYes, August Flower still has the larg
California
"What makes you think so?"
land's Pharmacy.
est sale of any medicine In the civilised
me
he
off
An admission day
shut
when
I tried
"Why,
Your mothers' and grand to tell him how
world.
celebration will be held In San Francismany sweet little
mothers' never thought of UBlng any- teeth
co, Cal., September 3 to 11, inclusive.
A Silent Partner.
baby had cut." Detroit Free
Four days and nights of festivities.
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness. Press.
Old man Parker has a controlling In
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
terest In the swell Shellmore hotel, GrKe0,,s spectacular features. Weil
worth crossing a continent to participate
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostrahasn't he.
in. Naval reviews, parades of U. S.
No. he lust owns it. Hia "
tion or heart failure, etc. They used Shows the state of your feelings and
A PAumnta
"
tanAna
pons
it An Mnnnvfo
ofwuvmot
tci vcTf munui
Ius poi
August Flower to clean out the system the state of your health as well. Im has ihe controlling Interest.
sports, excursions and manv novel- and Mop fermentation of Indigested pure blood makes Itself apparent In a Mothers indorse It, children like It, ties of surpassing Interest. The great
food, regulate the action of the liver, pale and sallow complexion. Pimples old folks use it. We refer to. One Min- est celebration of Its kind ever given In
stimulate the nervous arid organto ac- and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all California.
The Santa Fe route's new San ' Frantion of the system, and that Is all they weak and worn out and do not have a throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
line affords a quick and comfortcisco
took when feeling dull and bad with healthy appearance,. you should
try Pharmacy.
able means of reaching the Golden Gate
headaches and other aches. You only Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Boundless FoaalbUitlM.
City.
need a few doses of Green's August diseases where cheap Sarsaparillaa and
Sound-tri- p
tickets on Bale. ' Inquire
Four hundred millions of people in
Flower, In liquid form, to make you satpurifiers fail; knowing this, China! Think of It!
of
H. S. Ltjti, Agent
isfied there Is nothing serious the mat we sell every bottle on a positive guar
Santa Fe, N K
Yes: and lust think what the popula
with
ter
you. For sale by Ireland's antee. ,
.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
tion wojild be If they'd let a Chicago
Pharmacy.
Topeka, Kas.
1W sale at Fischer's drug store.
man tase tne census. rucx.
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Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blanlcets.
Moqut Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Banketa
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery.
Axtec Idols and Curio.
Santa Clara Potter y.
Navajo Indian Blxnkvta.

New Mexico.

BPSC8f.ee
FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
EaaHaHaMBaHaaaHaaataMaBBl

OpJh

ExolusiveSraiR House la GItu.

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. OJO CALIENTE
(XZOT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.

COUNTY MUST

PAY

SPEI1TGS.)

Refunding Bonds of This County to
"the Amount of $178,500
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loIn
cated
the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Are Valid,

by the authorities of the territory of
Arizona, and to promote the constiuc-lio- n
of a railroad.
The fact that this court held the
Pima county bonds Invalid does
not affect the question. They were invalid because there was no power to
Issue them. They were made valid by
such power being subsequently given,
and it makes no possible difference
that they had been declared to be void
under the power originally given.
Judge McFle concludes; "This case,
which Is a very recent one, I regard as
conclusive of the power of congress to
validate Donas issued under legislative
enactment in the territories, and it is
not in the province of this court, in the
fae? of that decision, to say that the
act of congress validating the bonds of
Santa Fe county Is invalid and fails to
accomplish the validation of the bonds
Issued under legislative enactment in
this territory. That question has been
determined by authority which this
court Is bound to respect, and it, there- fore, becomes the duty of this court to
sustain the validity of the act of con-ta- x
gress validating the bonds and coupons
involved in this case."

miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
M'FIE
and about twelve miles from Barranca PENSION BY JUDGE
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- The Supreme Ooortiu a Eecent Decision
perature of these waters Is from 90 to Held That
SOUTH
Congress Can Validate Bonds
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlThat Had Been Declared Void
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
titude,
OF PLAZA.
delightful the year round. There Is now
by the Court,
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
Judge John R. MeFie has handed
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
down an opinion in the case of the terto the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy ritory of New Mexico ex rel. J. A.
vs. The Board of County CommisXX.fcT.DS.
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested I sioners of Santa Fe county, an action
mandamus,
whereby the relator
TEXAS to in the following diseases: Paralysis, by
seeKs to compel tne ooara or county
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
commissioners of Santa Fe to levy a
WATERMELONS
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidfor the payment of numerous inter- - ,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- est
coupons upon bonds issued, by the
Sweet Potatos, Cantations, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, county of Santa Fe, and for the payloupes, Tomatoes, Etc.
and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 114 ment of which the board has failed or MINOR CITY
always freshby Express. Lodging
refused to levy a; tax or in any way proper week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Lamp chimneys numbers one. tu n and
Denver trainB and waits for Santa Fe vide for their payment. Judge McFle three at Goober's.
pound ghns, 51.00. train upon request. This resort is at- ruled that the plaintiff is entitled to the - Over coats were comfortable
jgvfl hud mociie,
during
tractive at all seasons, and is open all relief prayed for, and a peremptory the plaza concert last evening.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can writ of mandamus will be awarded.
Tissue paper, cut to proper size fi r
The bonds in question, together with
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
wrapping fruit, at the New Mexican
a
large number of other bonds of the office.
5
same
m.
at
the
p.
day
Ojo Caliente
Fare for theround trip from Santa Fe county of Santa Fe, and also bonds of Most of the sldowalks in the city still
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic- the county of Grant, the city of Silver keep up their well earned reputation for
City, and numerous bonds Issued In being bad.
ulars, address
support of the territorial educational
Large and richly flavored peaches of
Institutions, were validated by the
the second crop are now quite plentiful
Axn
congress at Its second session. in the home market.
The suit relates to only a part of the
The fire adjusters finished taking
bonds issued by the county of Santa stock of the salvage saved from the
Santa Fo Mercantile company's effects
Fe. The bond issue amounted to
and was Issued to refund $150,OOJ of yesterday afternoon.
Word received from Ojo Ca'llontu last
bonds and overdue Interest thereon. The
"001 OWji," JBVH BHD OlOCHfl BLEND, IN CANS. PEB
CIS.
Proprietor. act of congress validating the bonds night Is to the effect that
Vicente
names
only $172,500 of bonds resident Mares of this county, now a
of Mora, is very ill and doubts
Ojo Callente, Taos Co., N. All- - to be specifically
validated, and the defendant aro
expressed for his recovery.
therefore Insisted that the amount of
At the ofiice of the bureau of Immbonds actually issued by the county
Teachers' Examination.
CSPSolc Agent for Silver King Whisky.
igration it is found that there is a great
The board of public school examiners board amounted to some $6,000 more demand for the 1899 report of Governor'
PREVENTED BY
tor santa r e county concluded its la than the $172,500 provided for in the act, Otero on New Mexico
Copies of this
bors at the high school building yester and that It Is uncertain to which of report aro being called for daily b)
It was composed of F, these bonds the validation act applies. mail and by tourists and travellers.
day afternoon.
K.
Pino, county superintendent of
Judge McFle carefully examined the Mrs. Rita Dominguez de Padilla,
public schools, Mrs. Ella C. Weltmer records of the bond Issue as given in mother of Canillo Padilla, is
very low at
and S. E. Lankard, who were designated the
J. E. LACOME,
testimony in the case, and he came her home near San Miguel chapel and
to act by the district judge, But three
last night came so near suffering a
for examination. to the conclusion that It is clear that second
teachers applied
of paralysis that for a
These were Miss Mary M. Marsh and although there may be an excessive is- time shestroke
was speechless.
She is 05
Adolph McClaskey, who received first sue of bonds by the county, the cou- roars of age.
grade certificates and Miss Garish who pons sued upon In this case and the
Proprietor Vaughn, of the Palace
received a permit to teach for the ensu bonds to which they are attached cannot form part of such an excessive Is- hotel, which hostelry Is regaining its
ing year.
former most enviable reputation verv
sue. They are readily traced to and
G. A. R., Chicago $41.05 round trip,
rapidly, has made plans for putting
a
from
of
amount
the
of
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
part
original
vitrified brick pavement in front of the
Santa Fe Route.
$150,000 mentioned in the validation act, property.
This will bo done before cold
and to which the following provision of weather sets in.
Estray Notice.
I hereby give due notice that a light the refunding' act Is directed: "Such
David Gonzales Is an applicant for
sorrel norse anout 10 or 12 years old bonds having been Issued In refunding ine position ot stationary engineer to
and about lfi or 17 hands high is now in and in lieu of $150,000 of bonds, and the take charge of the steam plant at the
TRILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, exclusively,
my possession branded on left shoulder overdue Interest thereon, of said county new capltol. It is understood that the
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
- - New
.1 B
right ear split. The same will be of Santa Fe, theretofore issued and out- board or capltol custodians has several
turned over to his owner on indentlfl
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
for
the
will
and
cleansing
applications
make
place
are hereby validated, apcation and paving damages and costs of standing,
an appointment stiortly.
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,
proved and confirmed."
publication.
will be special communications
Judge McFle cites the case of Lewis oi There
and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations,
Josk Maktinkz v Padilla.
jvionteznnia
lodge wo. 1, A. F. and A.
U.
vs.
In
Pima
(155
which
54),
N.
county
S.,
Santa Fe.
M,,
Masons at 7:30 this and
eveninflammations, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration,
suit was brought on territory of Arizo- ing? at Masonic hall for tomorrow
instruction and
in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative
Watch your table if you want to live na bonds,' Issued like the Santa Fe lectures by Grand Lecturer
VV. H. Sea
well.
For choice, wholesome Kansas county bonds, In aid of a railroad, un mon. Members of Montezuma lodtro
IT1EXIC0
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women
der very much the same circumstances and visiting Masons are cordiallv invited
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
to attend.
The best
meal in the Aif at as were the bonds of Santa Fe county.
Is
The
court
of
United
It
the
supreme
States
nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have
truthful, persistent and intelli
he
declared those bonds void. A similar gent advertising that pavs. A merchant
used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purionce
ine PuDiic Schdoi
decision would have been rendered wuo would only keep his store open ocAlfalfa Pasture,
the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTIwould
soon
of
out
fying
business
go
probably by the supreme court of the casionally
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water United States if a similar defense had altogether. On the same principle a
CURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
Departments:
at 82 per head per month"; apply to Santa been made against the bonds of Santa business man who only talks to the genthe great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
eral public through the newspaper at
CUTICURA,
I. The formal School A professional training school for teachers.
Fe Water & Light Co.
Fe county, but that Is wholly Immate
e
II. The Academic School A
irregular Intervals does not got the same
school for general education.
and
the most refreshing of flower odors. No other
ingredients
on
now
account
rial
more
recent
of the
results from the money expended as
Fresh creamery butter received on ice
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
medicated
of
soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
I lie manual 'training School For training in educational hand and by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and decisionIn the United States supreme though he talked to the readers of the
court
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